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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.The year is 2213. The world s ecosystem has collapsed due to human
overpopulation and the lack of effort by mankind to save Mother Earth. Mankind has killed off or
destroyed almost everything God created. Almost as if in punishment for man s crimes against
nature, a massive solar storm rained over the planet, reverting civilization back to the old west
where people live and die by the gun and robotic steel horses run wild and free. Rising from the
destruction, a small town in what was once California called Pleasant Hill is in dire need of rescue
before everything is gone. With electricity generated from the sun and wind, gold delivered by train,
salvageable items dug from the dried earth or panned out of the running streams; Pleasant Hill has
been taken over by a gang of cutthroats led by a father and his two sons called the Banners; who
want the town s riches for their own. With no respect for the town s law, the Banners kill, steal and
destroy anything that stands in their way. Seeking revenge against the...
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It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dom inique B er g str om-- Dom inique B er g str om

It in a single of my favorite publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Your life period will probably be transform once you total
looking at this book.
-- Ja nie Schultz  I--  Ja nie Schultz  I
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